### TERM 3, 2014 DIARY DATES:

**Week 8**
- Friday September 12
  - Festival Theatre Choir Rehearsal
  - 12.00 pm – Assembly

**Week 9**
- Sunday September 14
  - Fair Shed Open 10.00 am – 1.00 pm
  - 6.30 pm - Festival Theatre Choir Performance.
- Monday September 15
  - 7.00 pm - Campus Conference

**Week 10**
- Asia Week
- Monday September 22
  - 7.00 pm - Campus Events Committee
- Tuesday September 23
  - 7.30 pm - Emotional Coaching and Resilience Parent workshop
- Friday September 26
  - Casual Day
  - 2.00 pm - End of Term Dismissal

### TERM 4, 2014 DIARY DATES:

**Week 1**
- Monday October 13
  - PUPIL FREE DAY

**Week 2**
- Sunday October 26
  - Campus Community Fair
- Monday October 27
  - School Closure Day
- Tuesday October 28
  - 6.30 pm - Finance Meeting
  - 7.30 pm - Governing Council

---

### From the Principal

Dear Parents / Caregivers,

John F Kennedy in his inaugural speech as US president in 1961 said, “…ask not what your country can do for you, ask what you can do for your country”. Keeping with this sentiment, “ask not what your Campus can do for you, ask what you can do for your Campus”.

On Sunday October 26, we are holding our Campus Community Fair which is a significant fundraiser for Campus and the money raised goes to supporting all three schools on Campus to ensure that our shared facilities (eg ovals, play equipment, grounds, IT infrastructure, buildings canteen etc) and programs are able to be maintained. It is two years since we had the last Fair and the Campus events Committee has been planning for a really successful day. To ensure this success we need volunteers.

Included in this newsletter is a form asking if you are able to help on the day. Working for an hour or two either before the Fair (ie Saturday), on the day of the Fair in stalls etc or packing up after the fair will go a long way to ensuring that we share the load and have a financially successful Fair. So please compete the form and return to Jayne at the Front Office before the end of the term.

### Emotional Coaching and Resilience Parent Workshop

How do you build resilience in your children? Resilience has been described as the ability to bungee jump through life. It is one of the key abilities required for success in the 21st Century. However, many teachers report that a lot of students lack resilience and this impacts on their learning and wellbeing.

On Tuesday September 23, an Emotional Coaching and Resilience Parent Workshop is being held and participants in the course will look at the characteristics that resilient people use to cope with life’s stresses and challenges. The session identifies a ten point plan to encourage resilience in families. This is a really good program for all families so look out for the flyer.

### NAPLAN Testing

The school has received the student reports for this year’s NAPLAN tests. Once they have been processed, they will be sent home to families next week.

Cheers
Shaun
NOTICES SENT HOME

Over the past fortnight the following notices have been sent home.

- Swine flu notification

If you have not received any of the above, please request a copy either from your child’s class teacher or Thiele Reception.

CONGRATULATIONS

Kate has been selected in the State Squash Team for the Australian Junior Championships 2014 in Perth. She is pictured with the State coach and has been training in the State Development Team for Squash throughout the year. She will be representing the Under 13 girls for South Australia.

Good Luck Kate!

FROM SHARON WILLOUGHBY

SLT Report
The SLT students are developing their leadership skills by participating in the “Kids Teaching Kid’s” program at Christies Beach High School on Thursday 11th September. The students have produced a PowerPoint presentation explaining their involvement in “Green Day” where they organised and presented activities to do with our environment and sustainability to Campus classes.

On Thursday our Student Leadership Team students will teach another group of students about our Natural Resources using M&M’s to represent our resources and minerals.

The SLT students are also working on an entrepreneurial project where they are developing their own business. They have developed business partnerships, a business plan and are beginning their advertising campaign in readiness for their business launch. One of the businesses is called “MEL Chocolates” and the other is “Top It Off”

Festival of Music
On Sunday 14th September we have 17 students performing at the Festival Theatre. This is the first time Thiele Primary School is participating in the Festival of Music. The choir also performed at the Campus Performing Arts Showcase and will perform in the Southern Music Festival.

SRC Report
The newly appointed SRC students for the second semester are continuing the program to educate our students and community about Palm Oil to protect the forests and the homes of the orangutangs. There will be some interesting activities and presentations being developed on this topic.

Our next theme for Casual Day on Friday 26th September will support the “Little Heroes Foundation.” The students will be able to come dressed as their favourite sporting or super hero.

We have been successful in receiving an NRM grant to develop the Butterfly Garden by irrigating, vegetating and mulching the area near the Junior Primary transportable buildings near the end of Campus Drive. On Thursday the SRC students will work with Mrs Wuttke to plant some of the plants with small groups of students. There will be a special celebration of the Butterfly Garden on Friday in Week 4 next term.

Ride a Bike Right
On Thursday and Friday last week our three Reception/Year 1 and three Year 1/2 classes along with two groups of the Year 3/4 classes participated in their first Ride a Bike Right session. This program will occur until the end of this term.

Go Girls and Game On
At the beginning of this term, 20 boys and 20 girls were selected from the Year 5, 6 and 7 classes participated in the “Go Girls” and “Game On” Programs. These students work with a group of volunteers who work on developing respectful relationships, self-esteem, self-confidence and empathy.
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CAMPUS COMMUNITY FAIR

The Campus Community Fair for 2014 is being held on Sunday October 26 from 11.00am - 4.00pm.

Please come along and support our Campus.

DONATIONS

FAIR SHED DATES
Sundays 10.00 am – 1.00 pm
September 28th
October 12th

Donations for the Fair Shed can include books, sporting equipment, toys, small household items and small furniture. NO clothes or electrical items can be accepted.

DONATIONS

In order to make the Campus Community Fair as cost effective as possible and to assist in raising funds for Campus shared resources, we are calling for donations of many of the items which will be used on the day at the Fair. Each item must be delivered in sealed packaging (unopened). If you are able to donate any of the following items, please deliver to your school’s front office.

Please start sending in the donations!

Week 8
- Serviettes or Napkins
- Paper or plastic plates
- Food handling gloves
- Plastic cutlery
- Drinking straws
- Paper towel
- Large Garbage Bags

Week 9
- Hand Sanitiser liquid
- Dishwashing Liquid
- Hand washing soap
- Sticky dots for pricing items
- Blue tac
- Sticky tape

Week 10
- Tea towels
- Tomato Sauce, American Mustard, BBQ Sauce
- Popping Corn
- Hand Sanitiser liquid
- Dishwashing Liquid
- Hand washing soap
- Large Garbage Bags
- Serviettes or Napkins
- Paper or plastic plates

We look forward to your continued support.

Campus Events Committee

CAMPUS COMMUNITY FAIR SPONSORS

Proud sponsors of the Campus Community Fair 2014

“They support Campus, so please support our sponsors”

Gold Sponsors

Silver Sponsors
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**PUPIL FREE DAY / SCHOOL CLOSURE**

A Pupil Free Day Free is scheduled for:
- Monday October 13 (Day 1 Term 4) will be a Pupil Free Day.

A School Closure Day is also scheduled for:
- Monday October 27 (the day after the Fair) will be a School Closure Day

Out of School Hours Care will be available on these days so please contact Carmel at OSHC 8270 6178 if you wish to use this facility.

**BRIGHT SPARKS AT ABERFOYLE PARK HIGH SCHOOL**

Over the past 5 weeks some of our Year 6 students attended the Bright Sparks program at Aberfoyle Park High School. The program ran on Thursday nights after school and the students engaged in science and maths activities. You can see from the photos that the students had a fantastic time!

**COMMUNITY NEWS**

Ever tried lawn bowls? It’s a fun, low impact sport suitable for all ages.

Happy Valley Bowling Club - located at the Happy Valley Sports Park - is holding a second free Come’n’Try day this weekend to give you a chance to give it a go! It’s on Sunday September 14th, from 12 noon to 3pm, rain or shine.

For more information, or to register, please contact Bill Downing on 0433 051 952 or brdowning@internode.on.net